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     Hailey Skroch, daughter of Dale and Denise Skroch, created this pencil draw-

ing for her 2-D Studio Art animal drawing assignment. Hailey is a senior and is 

planning to pursue her passion for art in her college studies. You can view more 

of Hailey’s art and the rest of the Indee students’ work on our Facebook page: 

Independencek12art. 
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From the Desk of Mr. Schmitt      The classes that are being offered in Arcadia 

next year include:  Advanced Automotive, 

Health Science, Finance, Administrative Assis-

tant, Agronomy, and Food Processing. The  

classes being offered in 

Blair-Taylor next year       

include:  Environmental 

Science, Early Childhood,  

Advanced Welding, and    

Accounting II. The classes 

being offered in Independ-

ence next year include:  

T r a c to r  R e s to r a t i on ,       

Business, and Small         

Engines. The classes being offered in Whitehall 

next year include:  Animal Science, Marketing, 

Culinary Arts, and Construction. 

     This cooperation is a great opportunity for 

Independence students. We have not been 

able to give students many of these choices 

simply because we have either not had the 

program, staff, or numbers of students interest-

ed to offer them in-house. For example, we cur-

rently do not have a Family/Consumer Educa-

tion program (FCE) like the other three schools.  

We only have one teacher to teach both agri-

culture and technical education and our busi-

ness education teacher has responsibilities that 

range from early elementary through high 

school. These teachers do not have enough 

time in their schedules to offer such a wide vari-

ety of classes as being 

offered through TVC 

2.0. 

     Although the coop-

eration between the 

superintendents and 

school boards has 

been positive and pro-

ductive, each District 

has different strengths, 

demographics, and 

challenges.  It is obvious that Independence 

currently doesn’t have the scope of classes to 

offer that the other three District’s do. Therefore, 

procedures are currently being discussed so 

everyone contributes equally, whether it be 

Trempealeau Valley Co-op 2.0 
 

      As we roll into February and 

feel spring approaching, it be-

comes time to begin planning for 

the next school year. With that 

comes the scheduling process 

and for next year our high school 

students will have even more op-

tions at the local level than in the past. This is 

due to the formation of Trempealeau Valley Co

-op 2.0. Some of our alumni may remember 

and participated in the Trempealeau Valley 

Consortium which started in the early 1970’s 

with shared programming in the areas of voca-

tional education and special education. That 

co-op was in place until the early 2000’s. 

     Talks about re-establishing these efforts be-

gan last year and in the spring of 2016, the Su-

perintendents of the Arcadia, Blair-Taylor, Inde-

pendence and Whitehall School Districts came 

together to re-establish 

the highly successful co-

op that had previously 

served our communities 

so well for the better 

part of 30 years. This 

work has led to, with 

unanimous support of 

each local Board of Ed-

ucation, shared high 

school courses primarily in the vocational edu-

cation areas beginning with the 2017-18 school 

year.   

     The Independence School District will be 

sharing classes with the Blair-Taylor, Arcadia, 

and Whitehall School District beginning in the 

2017-18 school year. The sophomores and jun-

iors from all four districts met in December to 

preview upper level course offerings in the Ca-

reer and Technical Education field. In early Jan-

uary, all of the students who expressed interest 

in attending a program at another school were 

given tours of the other school’s facilities.   

Independence Public School       Website:  www.indps.k12.wi.us  
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Be Present 

     These two words can mean so 

much to the impact we can 

make with our students.  From the 

surface, these two words can 

mean we want our students to be 

at school each and every day. Our staff contin-

ues to dedicate themselves to their students. 

They are writing lesson plans that take a class 

on an exploration of learning. Many times what 

they teach on Monday is used to help students 

understand the next step taught on Tuesday, 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. It is much like 

a road map where one missed direction can 

cause more confusion, and a longer alternate 

route to get back on the correct path. Or a 

recipe where a step is missed and the outcome 

is never as good as if all the steps were fol-

lowed. Believe me, I can speak from experi-

ence, I have burnt my fair share of brownies for 

missing a step in the process. I think you get the 

point. 

     Our district is seeing a growing concern with 

the amount of student absences. We under-

stand when students are ill and cannot make it 

to school. This is expected at some point during 

the school year, and for illnesses like the flu, it is 

best students are not around others and rest up 

to give their best when healthy. Our concern is 

the growing number of students who arrive late 

to school (tardy), miss school without a phone 

call notification (unexcused), or phone calls are 

made but the number of absences are too 

high (truant). Our district follows state statutes 

and students are allowed to be excused from 

school for ten days or less per semester.  Being 

tardy from school for only five minutes counts as 

one of those days. Students who are not at 

school without a phone call (unexcused) are 

only allowed to miss five days or less per year. 

Once students reach one of those marks, the 

school has the right to call a truancy meeting 

and potentially refer the family to our county 

through staffing, students, or monetarily. Some 

other obvious guidelines are that students in the 

hosting District will get first opportunity at the 

courses being offered in that District and then it 

is likely seniors from other Districts will get the 

next opportunities if classes are not full. 

     Discussions are now focusing on how to re-

cruit and retain teachers in the shortage areas 

of technical education, mathematics, science, 

and business education. This may also mean 

that newly hired teachers may be teaching 

classes in different districts or students from dif-

ferent districts. It is also hopeful that Advanced 

Placement classes in numerous subject areas 

will also be made available to students from all 

the Districts as most Districts have dropped 

these classes due to low enrollment numbers in 

the courses. The ability of all four schools to at-

tract students for these classes should allow 

them to run. 

     Why are the four schools doing this? Quite 

simply, to provide more opportunities for our 

students than a single small school can offer. 

We will reduce duplication of services while 

providing more resources to furnish special 

equipment and spaces for specific programs. 

The schools are also working on partnering with 

local businesses, because we know we need 

their support to offer these 

opportunities. 

     This is an exciting time 

locally in education as we 

work to bring back a con-

cept that worked well in 

the past. Just as the Inde-

pendence School District 

has progressed to a collab-

orative culture internally 

with the implementation of 

a Professional Learning Community, these con-

cepts are being broadened with the same goal 

in mind; which is to increase student achieve-

ment through best instructional practices by 

highly qualified teachers. Welcome back Trem-

pealeau Valley Co-op! 

Bärry Schmitt 

District Administrator9-12 Principal  

Independence Public School       Website:  www.indps.k12.wi.us  
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can take them.  We need to wrap our arms 

around this vision and help our students maxim-

ize their learning as they prepare for tomorrow’s 

opportunities.   

     There are great things happening in our dis-

trict thanks to the collaborative focus we have 

worked so hard to develop.  For example:  

 Teachers are focused on collaboratively 

identifying key learning targets, building 

strong assessments, and responding to indi-

vidual student learning needs.   

 Our school board has worked with our ad-

ministration and teachers to develop a 

strong mission and vision to guide our work.   

 Our neighboring schools are working with us 

to provide more opportunities for all of our 

students.   

 Our administration has attended numerous 

community club meetings to share news 

and collect feedback.  

     Parents, we want to be sure we maximize 

your ability and interest in contributing to our 

school community.  We are better when we 

work together on all parts of your child’s edu-

cation.   

     One unique opportunity we would like you 

to consider is being a Parent Member of our 

PBIS team(s). This commitment means your par-

ticipation in a 30 minute, once a month meet-

ing from 4:00-4:30 for the rest of this school year, 

and into future years if you wish.   You would be 

part of a team that makes decisions related to 

our behavior system that supports student 

learning.  

     Please contact Dawn Woychik if interested 

at 715-985-3172 Ext. #111 or 

woychikd@indps.k12.wi.us 

     You are always welcome to contact us with 

your ideas about how you can become more 

involved in your child’s education.  

Independence Public School       Website:  www.indps.k12.wi.us  

juvenile intake office. We understand this does 

not promote collaboration between the home 

and school, but may be necessary when stu-

dents are not coming to school. We need to 

find the root cause and seek a resolution that 

allows the student to be present.  
  

Be present in all things and thankful for all 

things. - Maya Angelou 

 

     As we dig a bit deeper into those two im-

portant words, the ability to be present means 

students not only need to be in school physical-

ly, but mentally as well. Have you ever 

watched a television show where you just 

“zoned out” and before you knew it, the show 

was over and you couldn’t remember what 

took place?  This is a very passive approach to 

life and we are seeing students take this ap-

proach to their education. They are wasting 

their days in school, and allowing opportunities 

to slip away. Each day they do this they slip fur-

ther and further away from the correct path. 

Our school district wants to stop this unsettling 

trend. We want students to physically be pre-

sent, but also mentally be present. We want our 

students to be engaged in class, 

try their best, and take risks.  We 

are here to support them. Our dis-

trict is learning new ways to en-

gage students throughout their 

day. Mr. Schmitt has incorporated 

a “zero tardies in Independence” 

to boost attendance at the start and through-

out the school day.  It seems to be making a 

difference as many middle and high school 

grade levels are reaping the benefits. It is some-

thing little, but it is making a difference. We 

have also read and have access to profession-

als who share teaching strategies that allow stu-

dents to be present.   

     In all good partnerships, we need to rely and 

support each other. We need a common vision 

to define our success. If we can, together, sup-

port our students to be present each and every 

day, we will show them how far their success 

Parents and PBIS  
(Positive Behavior Interventions  

and Supports)  

mailto:woychikd@indps.k12.wi.us
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     Are you doing everything you can to not 

raise a bully?  

 

     If someone disagrees with you are you un-

kind to them? To their face, behind their back, 

or behind the computer screen? 

 

     Do you model how to treat people? Or can 

they see you mock people or leave mean or 

negative comments on social media when you 

disagree with someone?  

 

     Are you creating relationships with them 

where they feel they can come to you with the 

complicated stuff, difficult stuff, embarrassing 

stuff, and will we listen? Really listen?  

 

     Do we put too much pressure on our chil-

dren to be perfect? Are we paying attention to 

their emotions, feelings, thoughts?  Are we pay-

ing attention or are we too busy? Are we 

teaching them that compassion and strength 

aren’t opposites but work well together?  

 

     Are we providing a peaceful home with love 

and security?  Where our kids have a safe 

place to fall?  Where they belong?  

 

     Are we teaching our kids to stand up for 

people?  Are they seeing us stand up for peo-

ple?  

 

     Are we encouraging their strengths and in-

terests even if it isn’t what we’re passionate 

about?  

 

     As parents, we took on a huge responsibility.  

Let’s take that responsibility seriously and raise 

them into a kind, strong person.  

 

It all starts with us.   

5th Grade Performing Arts 

     In recent weeks we have had a handful of 

student participate in a couple of enrichment 

events. Our 5th graders participated in the Per-

forming Arts Event held at CESA 4 in West Sa-

lem, WI on February 6, 2017. These participants 

were chosen from all interested 5th graders 

here at Independence back in December, but 

because of inclement weather we had to re-

schedule their regional event to February. The 

following groups were selected to attend: 

 Adi Pronschinske and Jasmine Montalvo —

“Time Out” 

 Kaylee Pronschinske and Sophia Walentine 

—”Hot Chocolate Shop” 

 Jayden Matchey and Taylor Lambright — 

“The Phone Call” 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     At the event the groups presented their skits 

and were critiqued by judges, they also heard 

comments from their peers on what they liked 

about their performance. That afternoon they 

were involved with a storytelling activity pre-

sented by Sara Slayton. Ms. Slayton is a storytell-

er with a local group out of La Crosse and she 

explained to the students how to become a 

better storyteller and had the students partici-

pate in storytelling activities.  

Mississippi Valley Gifted and Talented 

Network Enrichment Update 

Bullying. It starts with us.  

Addison Pronschinske, Jasmine Montalvo, Taylor 

Lambright, Jayden Matchey, Kaylee Pronschinske, 

and Sophia Walentine. 
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come across more and more fake news articles 

it is becoming more important that our students 

are equipped with the knowledge to critically 

evaluate online content to be able to make 

the decision about the credibility of an online 

article. 

     The National Council for Social Studies states 

that it is important for students to “ask key ques-

tions, compare competing claims, assess credi-

bility, and reflect on one’s own process of rea-

soning” when reading a book, an online article 

or even a Facebook post. The first step is mak-

ing sure that both students and teachers have 

an effective framework for evaluating the cred-

ibility of information that they counter, says 

Lawrence Paska, the executive director for the 

National Council for the Social Studies (NCSS). 

A set of questions that each should ask when 

reading any content include: Who paid for this? 

When was it made? Who might benefit? What 

is left out of this message that might be im-

portant to know? How was this shared with the 

public? 

     Students will learn to become more critical 

consumers of online content as they perform 

more research, plan and make their own me-

dia messages according to the NCSS. Several 

Universities state that students need to learn 

and practice the skills that are needed to eval-

uate digital media. One suggested example is 

to have students include a short written descrip-

tion about why a source was selected and why 

they determined this source to be credible 

when writing up a reference list. Also students 

should be taught to differentiate between 

“verified” and “unverified” accounts on social 

media, as well as, looking closely for dates and 

authors of articles on the different posts they 

read. 

     While there is a rise of misleading news, the 

internet offers the ability to dig deeper and fact 

check any information one reads online. Using 

sources such as FactCheck.org can help with 

your research on whether or not an article or a 

post is fake or not. 

 

Independence Public School       Website:  www.indps.k12.wi.us  

Virtual Vocabulary Challenge 

     On February 7, 2017, six students took part in 

a virtual vocabulary challenge. Alexis Dahl 

Abramczak, Emerson Pronschinske, and Kevin 

Halvorson form one team, while Cora Sonsalla, 

Marce Rebolledo, and Kylo Wright were team 

two. They were selected by their performance 

on a quiz given to all those that were interest-

ed. On the day of the competition they were 

greeted by a virtual host from a different school 

and used the online platform of Nearpod to an-

swer the questions 

about different 

v o c a b u l a r y 

words. These stu-

dents had to un-

derstand a variety 

of things about 

words including synonyms and antonyms, roots, 

definitions as well as relate an image to a list of 

words. The students had a great time compet-

ing against other schools and Team 1 finished 

tied for third place and Team 2 finished 5th out 

of eleven other teams. Great job! 

 

Upcoming Events 

     Upcoming events include the Rebel Spelling 

Bee held in Westby on March 28. We will have 

our local spelling bee March 17th. The 4th grad-

ers will begin to start work on their Heritage Fair 

projects as the regional fair will be on April 20th 

and we will conclude the year with Battle of the 

Books events and Kids College. 

Melissa Pientok 

Enrichment Coordinator 

Media Literacy and Fake News 

Can you tell the difference between what real 

news is and what is “fake news”?  In the era of 

“fake news” that has been brought to the fore-

front of many media outlets and spurred by the 

recent presidential election, many students and 

parents alike are having a difficult time recog-

nizing what is real and what is fake. As we 
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     Teachers can also use resources such as Dig-

i t a l  R e s o u r c e  C e n t e r ,  h t t p : / /

drc.centerfornewsliteracy.org/,  and Media Lit-

eracy Clearinghouse, http://frankwbaker.com/

mlc/teaching-standards/, as a resource when 

teaching how to distinguish credible online 

content in their classes. 

     Staying abreast of a 

credible new resource is 

always a difficult task but 

in order for students to 

make informed decisions 

it is important to distinguish between what is a 

credible site or article and what is not. 

Melissa Pientok 

Technology Integration Specialist 

_ _ _ _ _ _ 

Education Weekly, “Fake News, Bogus Tweets 

Raise Stakes for Media Literacy. December 8, 

2016. 

      
 

 

USE OF OUR SCHOOL 
 

The following are Adult/Community Op-
portunities to use our school: 
 Walking and community exercise 

5:45am – 10:00pm 
 Meeting Areas/Rooms available on 

request by calling the office 
 Athletic facilities can be reserved by 

filling a Facilities Request form availa-
ble from the office. 

 Weight room with a membership (see 
Patti Klimek in Student Services). 

Clipart Sources Throughout Newsletter 
http://www.google.com 

http://drc.centerfornewsliteracy.org/
http://drc.centerfornewsliteracy.org/
http://frankwbaker.com/mlc/teaching-standards/
http://frankwbaker.com/mlc/teaching-standards/
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     On Thursday, January 26th, Kris Gengler representing one of Wisconsin’s largest charity events, 

Ashley for the Arts, provided a check to our school and the Humanitarian Award to a deserving re-

cipient.   

 

     This past year, more than 35,000 people attended Ashley for the Arts; raising more than $300,000 

for 25 different charities including 17 participating schools. The Independence School District provid-

ed volunteers for over 180 different positions to help make the event possible along with 4 talented 

choir members who performed on Saturday. For our efforts, each volunteer received a t-shirt and 

admission wristband to the event. They also raised $11,000 for our school this year. We would like to 

thank Ashley for the Arts and all the generous volunteers for this tremendous accomplishment. 

     

     Ashley for the Arts also has an award that they call the Humanitarian Award. This award recog-

nizes individuals who go above and beyond to help make their community a better place. This 

year’s recipient from Independence is a retired school teacher with an outstanding career in edu-

cation. She currently spends her time volunteering within the SSPP parish, the Legion Auxiliary, and in 

our school library. Her contribution to our school is a testament to her life-long desire to make a dif-

ference in the lives of children. This year’s Ashley for the Arts Humanitarian Award recipient is Jane 

Matchey. Thank you for your time and efforts Jane. 

Ashley for the Arts Donation 

  

Kris Gengler of Ashley Furniture, Bethany Skroch, 

Cassidy Kabus, Hannah Halama, and Jonathan 

Warner. 

Jane Matchey with Kris Gengler 

Photo credits to Cindy Bautch 
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     Our middle and high school students and 

staff reviewed our behavior expectations in 

early January which are about improving the 

learning environment for all. Although our priori-

ties are always building a respectful, safe, and 

responsible school, we look very closely at our 

data in these areas and drill down to  identify 

specific areas that we can improve on. Two ar-

eas that we know we need to emphasize are:  

1) getting to school classes on time and 2) im-

proving respect.  

     Our Advisory Time groups met for several 

days to discuss our expectations and then we 

had some fun with a whole school assembly. 

Each Advisory Time group was invited to do a 

lip sync to a song that had some connection 

back to our PBIS work. The students and staff 

provided some great entertainment and a fun 

way to emphasize the important work we do 

here to create a strong learning environment. 

Middle School and High School 

Booster 

Independence Public School       Website:  www.indps.k12.wi.us  

Some freshmen girls bravely stepped on stage. 

Mr. Hovell and the juniors were entertaining. 

7th Grade proved to bring the largest group. 

The Staff were entertaining as well. 
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Escaping Silence Opens for Sadie Hawkins Dance  

Independence Public School       Website:  www.indps.k12.wi.us  

     On February 4th, the student council hosted the winter dance.  This year the first two hours fea-

tured the band Escaping Silence which includes bass player and Indee senior Colton Bork.  Students 

were treated to a variety of alternative and rock tunes from the 80s to today.  The evening was 

completed with DJ (and elementary principal) Rob Vanderloop.     

Harvest Home Farm 

     Dr. Larry Guthrie from Harvest Home Farm came to the Agriscience class and demonstrated 

some of the Anatomy & Physiology marvels found in the body system of poultry. Go to 

www.harvesthomefarm.org to learn more about their educational opportunities and ministries!  

http://www.harvesthomefarm.org/
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100th Day of School 

Elementary teachers sporting their 100th day T-shirts. 

1st graders make 100 with their bodies. 

3rd graders with 

their 100 Lego 

challenge.  

They had to 

build something 

with 100 Legos 

in 10 minutes. 

1st grader Evelyn Suchla talking about what 

she would do if she had $100. 
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Principles of Engineering Class 2nd Grade Reading IEB 

     Students in our Principles of Engineering 

(POE) class as part of Project Lead the Way are 

working on their first robotics challenge. They 

were either assigned a design challenge or de-

veloped one on their own and then designed a 

robot to complete their challenge. 

Morgan Becker, Colton Bork, Joseph Pyka, and Austin 

Matchey in Principles of Engineering Class. 

     In Mrs. Halama’s Reading IEB, the 2nd graders 

read the Adventures of Erik. Erik is blind and was 

encouraged at a very young age to try every-

thing. Some of the things Erik tried were riding a 

bike, hiking mountains, river rafting and more.  

The 2nd graders tried their own adventure.  They 

walked the elementary halls guided by Mrs. 

Halama’s voice and they got dressed in the 

dark. We had a lot of mismatched outfits with 

shirts put on inside out as shown with Justin Jua-

rez Delgado.. 

Did you Know? 

     Did you ever find yourself not being able 

to attend a concert or event that one of 

your family members are a part of?  Well, 

don’t miss another event! Many of the 

events, including concerts, special presen-

tations and graduation, are live streamed 

using the school’s Polycom camera. On 

the day of the event, log into the school’s 

website (www.indps.k12.wi.us) and on the 

left side of the page there is a link called 

Indee TV Live.  If you are not available to 

watch it live, you can also click on the link 

Indee TV and there are archived events 

listed. 

Students wrote a code to program a robot 

to move on its own. 



 

      

     This year we have an amazing team of mid-

dle school students who are working really hard 

at perfecting their oral presentations. We have 

students performing in the following categories: 

readers’ theater, play acting, prose reading, 

and news reporting. 

     Our team’s first performance was a scrim-

mage where the 

students all got 

blues and reds. 

This meant that 

they received at 

least two A rat-

ings out of three 

possible scores! 

At our second 

c o m p e t i t i o n , 

their dedication 

and talent was 

rewarded, as 

each of our nine 

student acts re-

ceived scores high enough to advance to the 

next level! Our next and final performance is at 

Bangor on February 21st. We are planning a 

parents’ night to showcase our performers in 

Sports & Clubs                                             Page 13 
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Middle School Forensics 2016-17 

early March. 

     Our team consists of seven 6th graders, elev-

en 7th graders, and six 8th graders. One eighth 

grade student had to drop out due to leaving 

the district, and another was ill.  However, we 

had two last minute substitutions who impressed 

our coaches with their talent and courage-- 

thank you Alexis and Marce! Mrs. Gierok and 

Mrs. Loewenhagen are proud of each our stu-

dents and are grateful to work with some of In-

dee’s best!   ~BSE!      

 
     Our 2016-17 Independence Middle School 

Forensics Team from left to right are: (front 

row) Ziyannah Connor, Mackenzie Taylor; 

(second row) Mercedes Matchey, Mitchel  

Halvorson, Damon Connor, Cora Sonsalla, 

Kevin Halvorson, Carlie Barker, Andrea Laehn, 

Leslie Garcia; (third row) Kevin Ramirez,       

Emerson Pronschinske, Avery Pape, Emma  

Pietrek, Alana Back, Bianca Najera; (back) 

Diego Gutierrez, Johnavy Garcia, Agustina 

Romero Alejo, Marcelina Rebolledo, Chloe 

Cooper, Breanna Kulig, Alexis Dahl-

Abramczak, Ariahann Rand, and Mason   

Gierok. (Missing from the photo are Hailey  

Witte, and Coaches Mrs. Gierok and Mrs.   

Loewenhagen). 



 

      

     The Indee Powerlifting Club has been very 

busy this school year. With 3 powerlifting meets 

under our belts, we are almost halfway through 

our season. In December, we were to Adams-

Friendship for a Regional meet. Then, in Janu-

ary, we were to 2 more at Mauston and Holmen 

High School. The Indee Powerlifters have 4 more 

meets left in the season and are working hard. 

We will be going to Necedah 

High School on February 18 for 

another Regional meet. Also, 

we will be hosting the Last 

Chance meet, previously host-

ed at Whitehall High School, 

at Independence on February 

25. As of now, we have 4 kids 

qualified for the State meet 

which will be held in Racine, 

Wisconsin on March 11-12th 

and 5 kids qualified for Nationals which will be 

held in Scranton, Pennsylvania starting on 

March 29th-April 2nd.  The team would like to 

thank all the parents, coaches, and the com-

munity for all of their help and support. 

Sports & Clubs                     Page 14 
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Indee Powerlifting Spring Sports Begin in March 

     Track and Field will have their first practice 

on March 6. The first meet is Saturday, March 

25th at UW-Stout at 9:00 AM. 

 

     Softball will start practice on March 13th. The 

first game is Friday, March 24th at Melrose-

Mindoro at 

5:00 PM. 
 

     Baseball 

will start 

practice on 

March 20th. 

The first 

game is March 31st at home against Whitehall 

at 5:00 PM. 

 

     Golf will start practice on March 27th. The first 

match is April 11th at Whitehall at 4:30 PM. 

 

     Before students can participate in middle or 

high school athletics they must have had a 

physical within the past two years with an im-

pact test, have permission from their parent/

guardian, and also pay an athletic fee.  This fee 

is waived if the family qualifies for free or re-

duced lunch. 

 Independence Public School 

 Independence K-12 Art 

 3rd Grade at Independence 

 4th Grade Independence Elementary 

 Independence Athletic Booster Club 

 Indees Volleyball 

 Independence Indees Girls  Basketball 

 Independence Indees Boys Basketball 

 Independence Indees Music Dept 

 Independence Gilmanton-Football 

 Independence-Gilmanton Track & Field 

 Independence High School Powerlifting 

 Indees Fastpitch Softball 

 Indee Drama Club 

 Independence FFA 

 Independence Indees Baseball 

 Independence Post Prom 

 Independence Prom 2016 

 Indees Themes 

 Independence Prom Dress Sale & Resale 2017 



 

      

way clean up. After the highway clean up the 

FFA went paintballing. National Convention in 

Indiana was a fun and exciting experience. 

Nora Killian, Susan Thoma, Heather Marsolek, 

Chase Cooper, Rebecca Heiden, and Jenni 

Salazar shared their experiences with their 

friends and within their Ag classes. 

     FFA members also sold fruit, nuts, meats, and 

cheese for our annual fundraiser to offset the 

costs for trips and scholarships. Students who 

sold an outstanding amount of fruit received a 

prize and will be recognized at our Annual FFA 

banquet on Saturday April 8th, at 5pm.  

     For the 2016 gun deer hunting season we 

had a Big Buck Contest. We had many bucks 

scored and had a drawing for every person 

who was signed up. Thank you to Holtan’s, 

Howard’s Hardware Hank, Arcadia Farm and 

Home, and Pat’s Meat Market for donating priz-

es to our contest!  

     In December we held a Christmas Party for 

all members. This Christmas party consisted of a 

gift exchange and lunch. At our annual meet-

ing in December, we decided to make ten 

blankets and donate them to the Trempealeau 

County Health Care Center in Whitehall. Our 

Chapter is very proud of this donation.  

     On February 9th, our members competed in 

a speaking contest. Jorgiann Gierok received 

second place in her selected speaking catego-

ry! She will now be moving on to Sectionals 

where she will hopefully bring home the gold!  

     National FFA 

week is right 

around the cor-

ner and the In-

d e p e n d e n c e 

FFA Chapter is 

ready for a week 

of fun. This week 

will consist of in 

school dress up 

days, emblem 

hunt, pedal trac-

tor pull, teacher 

breakfast, and 
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Independence FFA 

     The Independence FFA Chapter has been 

promoting leadership, personal growth, and 

career success for 78 years, and is led this year 

by President Dakota Waletzko, Vice President 

Allison Bragger, Secretary Jaydin Guza, Report-

er Geri Fredrickson, Treasurer Susan Thoma, Sen-

tinel Jacob Rotering, Student Advisor Hunter 

Fredrickson, and Co-chairs Heather Marsolek 

and Hannah Halama.  FFA Advisor is Mr. Jason 

Hovell. 

     Steven Gamroth and Justin Gierok received 

their State FFA Degrees at State FFA Conven-

tion. Steven was the State Winner in Specialty 

Animal Production, while Gierok was runner up 

in Ag Mechanics for his tractor restoration pro-

ject.   

     The FFA Officer Team participated in the an-

nual District 7 Officer Training Retreat in July at 

Jellystone Park in Warrens, WI. Our new officers 

learned parliamentary procedure and got to 

know each other. The officers learned the FFA 

opening ceremony lines and planned the com-

ing year’s activities. In October students trav-

eled to the World Dairy Expo to compete in 

Dairy evaluation and Dairy product judging 

competitions. FFA students and members en-

joyed the experience and cheese curds. On 

October 15th, our chapter participated in high-

Jorgiann Gierok, Allison Bragger, 

Heather Marsolek and Susan Tho-

ma attended the FFA District 

Speaking on Thursday, February 9th 

in Black River Falls. 

2016-17 FFA Officer Team:  Jacob Rotering, Susan   

Thoma, Geri Fredrickson, Allison Bragger, Heather  

Marsolek, Hannah Halama, Hunter Fredrickson, Jaydin 

Guza, and Dakota Waletzko.    
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Booster Club News 

bowling. Independence FFA Chapter will be 

celebrating FFA week on February 20-24th.  

     Many upcoming events are coming soon! 

Members will be competing in judging contests, 

Annual FFA Banquet, pedal tractor race, bowl-

ing, Spring highway clean-up and paintball. 

Jaydin Guza and Dakota Waletzko will receive 

their State FFA Degrees at the upcoming State 

FFA Convention and Steven Gamroth and Jus-

tin Gierok will receive their American FFA De-

grees at the National FFA Convention in Octo-

ber.  

Jacob Rotering, Dakota Waletzko,  &                              

Brenna Bays – State FFA President 

Team Paintball:  Mr. Nix, Bryan Morales, Al Woychik, 

Dakota Waltezka, Sam Killian, Joseph Pyka, Andy 

Woychik, Hunter Fankhauser, Adaelyn Kalk, Rylie 

Guza, Nicki Filla, Lynnsey Tuschner, and Mr. Hovell.    

 

High School FFA Members Include:  
Morgan Becker, Allison Bragger, Anna Bragger, 

Brittny Brown, Brennon Campbell, Tyler Chris-

tianson, Josh Conrad, Chase Cooper, Nicole 

Filla, Hunter Fankhauser, Geri Fredrickson, 

Hunter Fredrickson, Elaina Gamroth Jorgiann 

Gierok, Isaak Gierok, Jaydin Guza, Rylie Guza, 

Hannah Halama, John Halama, Rebecca Hei-

den, Russ Heiden, Nora Killian, Samuel Killian, 

Abbigail Kotlarz, Carter Koval, Alyssa Kulig, Dyl-

an Marsolek, Heather Marsolek, Bryan Morales, 

Blane Olson, Xavier Payton, Grace Pyka, Jo-

seph Pyka, Matthew Pyka, Jacob Rotering, Jen-

nifer Salazar, Vincent Skroch, Miranda 

Stegerwald , Nicole Suhr, Zachary Taylor, Susan 

Thoma, Brianna Truog, Lynnsey Tuschner, Dako-

ta Waletzko, Daniella Warner, Jonathan Warn-

er, Albin Woychik, Andrew Woychik , and Yael 

Xochicale 
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PROM 2017: The GREAT GATSBY 

     Set in the roaring 

20s, the junior prom 

will feature the 

same decadence, 

idealism, and mys-

tery as F. Scott Fitz-

gerald’s infamous 

novel. This year’s 

prom will be held 

on April 29th in the historic opera house, 

which has recently undergone renovations.  

The dance will be from 8:00-midnight with the 

grand march tentatively set at 9:30. The 

opera house is reserved the week prior to 

prom for decorat-

ing. Juniors will re-

ceive a schedule 

based on sports and 

supervision availabil-

ity in March. If you 

are interested in 

helping supervise, 

providing a meal, or 

donating snacks or drinks please contact Ju-

lie Manor via email: manorj@indps.k12.wi.us.  

We are looking forward to another magical 

night!! 

Badger Girls State 

Blood Drive Rescheduled           

to May 17th 1:00-5:00 

     Please watch the website and Facebook 

page for more information. To schedule an ap-

pointment please call the office or email Julie 

Manor at manorj@indps.k12.wi.us. The student 

council and the Blood Center of Wisconsin 

thank you for your donations! 

The American Legion Auxiliary is working to 

keep patriotism a part of the education of eve-

ry child, a patriotism that teaches love of Amer-

ica through knowledge of how our state gov-

ernments operate.  

     The legacy from those Auxiliary members 

who chartered the first Girls State remains.  The 

lessons learned at American Legion Auxiliary 

Badger Girls State enable these young ladies to 

become more informed citizens in how their 

state government functions. 

Selected to represent Independence are:  

Madelyn Woychik, Allison Bragger, and alter-

nates:  Nicole Skroch and Cassidy     Kabus. 

     The delegates are sponsored by the Inde-

pendence American Legion Auxiliary Unit 186 

and the Rainbow Community Club. 

     Badger Girls State will take place at UW-

Oshkosh June 18-23, 2017. 

mailto:manorj@indps.k12.wi.us
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Website:  

www.indps.k12.wi.us  

Independence School District 

Newsletter Copy Editor: 

Tracy Halama 

Production Editor: 

Linda Killian-Baures 

Editorial Administrator: 

Mr. Bärry Schmitt 

Phone: (715) 985-3172 

FAX: (715) 985-2303 
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The newsletter of 
Independence School District 
Independence, WI 54747 
 
 
 
 
     

SCHOOL CLOSING DUE TO INCLEMENT WEATHER 
School District of Independence 

2016-17 
********************************************************************** 
ANNOUNCEMENTS WILL BE MADE ON THE FOLLOWING STATIONS: 

  
Whitehall   Eau Claire  LaCrosse  Black River Falls 
102.3 FM   CARP 99.9FM  WKTY 580AM  WWIS 99.7FM 
Winona   I-94 94.1FM  WIZM 1410AM  Tomah 
KWNO 1230AM  WAXX 104.5FM Z93 93.3FM  WZFR 94.5FM 
KG Country 1380AM  WAYY 790AM  WKBT TV 8  WTMB 1490 AM 
KG-95.3FM   COOL 92.9FM  WTRV 95.7 FM 89.9 
CD Country99.3FM  Z-100 100.7FM  CC 106.3  Eden Prairie, MN 
Soft Rock 101.1 FM  WEAU TV 13  MAGIC 105 104.9 KMSP 9 

ESPN 1150AM              EAGLE 102.7 
B-95 95.1 FM  Classic Rock 100.1 
ROCK 92.1 FM  ESPN 105.5 
News Talk 880 AM WLFN 1490 AM 
Sports Radio 1400 AM 
WQOW TV 18 
Moose Country 106.7 FM 
The Mix 98.1 FM 
  

www.wlcr.com  www.CC1063.com www.lacrosseradiogroup.net  www.indps.k12.wi.us 

http://www.wlcr.com/
http://www.cc1063.com/
http://www.lacrosseradiogroup.net/
http://www.indps.k12.wi.us/

